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Miles Warns 
Of Cutbacks
By WILLIAM STONE 

Staff Reporter
President Leland Mites, 

keeping in step with a 
University effort to come closer 
to student ideas and grievances, 
opened a series of ad
m in is tra to r-re s id e n t hall 
student dialogues on Tuesday 
night at 9:30 p.m. in the Blue 
Room of the Breul Rennell 
basement.

The meeting, which was well 
attended by a “diverse sample" 
and variety of students here at 
the University, focused on 
problems created by campus 
cutbacks, especially in the

residence halls and security 
areas.

According to Miles, dressed in 
gray suit and purple striped 
shirt, the University is "losing 
significantly” on Room and 
Board, an operation which, the 
President said, should be 
breaking even. Miles, who 
conducted himself in a relaxed 
manner and good hum or, 
pointed out that the increase in 
the cost of food, fuel and utility 
prices have created a burden for 
resident hall budgets.

Consequently, Miles stated, 
these factors will eventually 

continued on page 2

President Miles goes to the people.
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Freshman class president 
elections will be held next 
Thursday and Friday. 
October 24 and 25.

Voting will be in the 
Student Center and Marina 
Dining Hall. Petitions to r.un 
may be picked up in the 

.Student Activltlea Office, 
Student Center, and returned 
by 5 p.m. tomorrow. ^

t

Victim Screams 
Attacker Flees

By JIM VENTRILIO 
Staff Reporter

A student’s screams scared 
off tier attacker who tried to 
strangle her Friday morning 
while she was asleep.

Jam es Norris, University 
security chief reported the 
unidentified student and her 
roomm ate, also unidentified 
were sleeping in their room on 
the fourth flow of Schine Hall at 
3:20 «.m He said the student

sleeping in the top bunk was 
awakened by the sound of the 
room door being opened and 
closed and by the bright light 
shining in from the corridor.

Norris said the student 
assumed it was her roommate 
who slept in the bottom bunk 
returning from the latrine. 
About 15 or 20 seconds later the 
student on the top bunk heard 
her roommate below scream, 
Norris said.

The woman below said she 
screamed after being awakened 
by someone laying on the bed 
with her, their hands around her 
throat, choking her.

The students said the 
assailant, wearing a white 
pillow case over his head, ran 
from the room and up a stair
well.

Norris said the women 
described the attacker as a 
white male, about 5’ 10” , with 
slender build. They said he was 
dressed in a grey, tight-fitting T- 
shirt m d new blue jeans.

Norris noted the women were 
able to describe the attacker as 
white because the T-shirt had 
short sleeves, exposing his 
arms.

He said one of the women had 
lost her keys, including one for 
her room, several days before, 
but tee  didn't report the loss.

The security chief couldn’t 
say whether the dorm room had 
been locked at the time of the 
incident. But room keys have 
room numbers printed on them.

He refused to comment if it 
was believed that the intruder 
was a University student, 
although he said the Bridgeport 
Dective Bureau would continue 
the investigation.

Norris said there were no 
leads about a thief disguised as 
a repairman, who was seen on 
campus last Thursday.

Wayne Gates, housing 
director, described the man as

4045 years old, of stocky build, 
with a dark complexion and 
curly hair, wearing white 
coveralls and a light sweat 
shirt.

The man reportedly said he 
was an outside contractor hired 
by the University to check 
windows, lights, and screens in 
dorm roopis.

Seen between 11 a.m. and 1:30 
p.m. when traffic into the dorms 
is heavy, the man entered 
dorms by apparently walking in 
with students as they opened 
outside doors with their keys.

He was seen in Bodine and 
Chaffee Halls last Thursday. He 
reportedly stole a stereo and *70 
•from a room on Hie fourth floor 
of Chaffee Hall.

Going To
By CHERYL YANOSY 

AND
BROOKE MAROLDI 

SUff Reporters
There are  three area 

supermarkets with plenty of 
goodies in store for those who 
are handy with a frying pan and 
want a change from Marina 
Dining Hall food.

Bonus Market, on Iranistan, is 
about a quarter mile from 
Bruel-Rennell. LaCrown is on 
Park Avenue, two blocks from 
campus. And King Cole also on 
Park Avenue, about one mile 
down the road. Bonus Market 
was found to be the least ex
pensive and busiest of tee three. 
It operates with all groceries in 
the front of store and the meat 
department and produce section 
in an air cooled room hi tee 

•Shack. t t l lfe

Market: Only Change Is Less Change
The Bonus meat section has 

such values as bacon, » . #  lb., 
bologna,*1.08 tt>.; ham *1.98 lb.; 
and chopped beef, *1.7* lb.

In the dairy section, Bonus 
was the most economical with 
one quart of milk at *.40 and *.89 
per one half gallon. Margarine, 
eggs, and cottage cheese are 
|.7» lb., M ? do*., and *.57 one 
half lb., respectively.

lettuce *.45 per head, and 
bananas $.25 lb. Milk is *.73 one 
half gallon, eggs $ 90 do*., and 
butter *.99 lb.

Chop meat is $.89 lb., bologna, 
*1.39 lb., American cheese *1.39 
Ib„ bacon on the average *1.49 
lb., and frankfurters *1.39 
average.

King Cole, last of the three 
stores to be surveyed has the 
largest selection.

Because it is one of the largest 
supermarkets in the Bridgeport 
area, some King Cole prices are 
cottage cheese *.73 lb., milk 1.82 
per half gallon, eggs *-96 do*, 
beer six-packs go from *1.30 to 
*1.88, tomatoes 1.58 lb., ham

$2.20 lb., and bacon $.98 to $1.71 
lb.

Unless one resorts to organic 
gardening, assorted dog foods, 
or simple starvation, such in
flated prices are unavoidable. 
However, savings can be made 
by checking weekly prices on 
sales and shopping according to 
individual items, not stores.

Produce selection waries. 
Grapefruit, three for *.39, 
bananas, * 23 lb., and manges 
six for * 89

LaCrown, operating with two 
cate registers, has sales every 
Thursday, Friday and Satur
day. Its assortment of phar
maceutical Rems range from 

"’ toothpaste and shampoo to 
bandages and deodorants.

A* ter as tee food goes, last 
week tomatoes were M5 lb.,

Rewards For -Good
A repetition of tee disorderly 

events et the New Riders 
Concert may jeopardise the 
chances of bedding concerts at 
the gym.

At a meeting of the Board of 
i Directors Concert Committee 
and the Administration last 
week, it was decidad that 
“unlesa: tee crowd situation is

not improved, the administra
tion will take retalitory action,” 
according to Mike Hedden, trea
surer of the B.OD. Heddin 
added, that this retali tory action 
means that if any damage is 
done to tee gym, tee money to 
repair tee damage will come 
from binds.

The B.O.D. operates on %

Behavior i i

deficit budge of *10,000 for the 
semester; but because of the 
low student enrollment this 
year, the B.O.D. must operate 
with a *17,000 budget.

Hedden said B.O.D. lost 
between *4,000 and *4,500 on tee 
New Riders concert. * t *

B.O.D. uses all -money alio- V  » »  F  
continued on page 2
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DEAN FRANCIS X. DiLEO OF THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 

ADMINISTRATION DIED THIS MORNING OF A HEART ATTACK AT HIS 

HOME IN EASTON. HE HAS 54 AND DIED AT 9-24 A.M.

DEAN DILEO* ONE OF THE MORE ACTIVE AND INVOLVED 

MEMBERS OF THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY» WAS TAKEN TO ST. VINCENT/S 

HOSPITAL IN BRIDGEPORT WHERE EFFORTS TO REVIVE HIM WERE

DIESmm

m / I p H t
DILEC

U iL lU J

UNSUCCESSFUL.

//THERE ARE FEW IF ANY MEMBERS OF OUR COMMUNITY WHO 

HAVE DEVOTED THEIR LIVES SO SELFLESSLY TO THIS INSTITUTION.

IT IS CERTAINLY AN IRREPARABLE LOSS*// PRESIDENT LELAND 

MILES SAID OF THE DEAN/S DEATH.

A MEMBER OF THE UB FACULTY SINCE 1948* DEAN DiLEO 

WAS APPOINTED DEAN IN JULY OF 1973. PRESIDENT MILES TODAY 

ANNOUNCED LLEWELLYN M. MULLINGS* ASST. DEAN OF THE C0LLE6E 

OF ADMINISTRATION WILL REPLACE DEAN DiLEO.

DEAN DiLEO WAS VERY ACTIVE IN UNIVERSITY SENATE.

AND WAS CHAIRMAN OF THE SENATE BUDGET COMMITTEE. HE ALSO 

WAS AN ADMINISTRATION REPRESENTATIVE IN THE RECENT CONTRACT 

TALKS WITH THE AMGRICAN’ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS 

(AAUP).

THE LATE DEAN HAS BEEN CITED FOR NUMEROUS AWARDS J|| 

INCLUDING THE BOARD OF ASSOCIATES //DISTINGUISHED TEACHING/fl
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OPENING KNIGHT

The. American Premiere of 
Jean Cocteau's “ Knights of the 
Hound Table," opens tonight at 
B:(to Staged in Merfens Theater 
bs Herbert Machiz. noted 
I {roadway and off-Broadway 
director, the play will run for 
two consecutive weekends, 
October 17-1 a and Oct. 24-26 
This is the first production of the 
University's Department of 
Theater and Cinema. 1974-75 
season

Tickets are $3 general admis
sion. $2 for faculty and staff, and 
students can get two free tickets 
with their I.D.’s. Faculty and 
staff may obtain two conjpli- 
mentary tickets for the opening 
night performance. Get tickets 
at the A & II box office, open 
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m on week
days and 7-8 p.m. on perfor
mance nights.

News Streaks
RALPH NADF.lt 

Ralph Nader will speak at the 
Mertens Theater Tuesday , Oct 
29 at 7:30 p.m The program is 
the first sponsored by the Com 
mittee on Informal Education 
this year. General admission is 
$3.00. University students are 
admitted free with their I D s  
Stiiaents from other schools will 
be admitted for $1.50

DINNER AT CAFETERIA 
A la carte dinners are now 

available from 4.30 to 9:00 p.m 
Monday through Friday, in the 
Student Center Cafeteria. This 
change is the result of many 
requests to the University's 
Food Service to reinstate hot 
food service in the Student 
Center Cafeteria, particularly

^  Concert
cated to it during the semester 
To keep the cost of concert 
tickets down, the concert com
mittee plans to break even or to 
lose money on all concerts.

continued from page one 
The Dave Mason concert is 

scheduled for November 3, and 
drinking and smoking will be 
forbidden. Anyone seen 
smoking will be asked to leave.

s  Miles Meeting
continued from page one 
necessitate a raise in Room and 
Board fees, and according to the 
white moustached ad 
ministration chief, there is “no 
way 6tit of it."

Further, in response to 
questions- from students; Miles' 
added that a study was being 
made of the possibility of 
charging "differential rates for 
differential services" within the 
resident halls That is, different 
rates might be charged 
residents with programs such as 
maid service, or more minimal 
living conditions in the dorms. 
Miles said.

The President stressed that 
differential rates had nothing to 
do with security provisions, and 
that "adequate security" was 
required for all students 
regardless of any rate the^  
might pay.

Commenting on a Scribe 
interview held with Financial 
Vice President Harry Rowell, 
where the topic of security 
expense was discussed. 
President Miles said that he

f/tH e
u '  ̂ /SHORT

HAIRS'

intended to have a long talk 
about interviews with the Vice 
President. He added that Rowell 
was "very bright, very 
capable," but that he has gotten 
“carried away” in certain in
terview situations. The 
President clarified some of 
these statement8 which he said 
Rowell "wouldn’t have said” if 

continued on page 8

for the evening meal.
CREDIT COMMITTEE 

A volunteer is needed to serve 
on the University’s .Credit 
Union’s Credit Committee 
Interested persons should call 
Jerry Tiano, ext 4608, or Marge 
Bruno, ext. 4700

HARVEST SUPPER 
The University’s Womens’s 

Club will hold its annual Har
vest Supper on Friday , Oct. 18 in 
the Faculty Dining Room of the 
Student Center. All University 
women—faculty, wives of 
faculty, and staff, arc cordially 
invited to attend. A reception at 
6:30 p.m. to meet new members 
will be followed by a buffet 
supper at 7:30 p.m. New 
members are guests of the 
Women’s Club , others are asked 
to bring their favorite recipe 
(meat or vegetable casserole, 
gelatin or other types of salads, 
or a dessert). Reservations 
must be made with Mrs. Rich
ard Ehmer, 29 Chalk Hill Road, 
Monroe, 268-6811. Mrs. David 
Reilly is general chairman of 
the program, assisted by the 
executive board.

ACTING DIRECTOR 
Mr. Ralph Ford has been 

appointed Acting Director of the 
Upward Bound program here, 
effective immediately. Ford 
was formerly director of the 
Community Bridge Program in 
Bridgeport and served as a 
member of the Upward Bound 
teaching staff on a part-time

basis since 1971. 
a na gn orisis  d e a d l in e
Are ydu a poet'* An essayist-1 

Do you seek fame and fortune? 
Submit your talents to 
ANAGNORISlWjthe campus 
literary magazine. Submissions 
from all students will, be con
sidered for publication and 
should be typed, double-spaced 
(prose) and single-spaced for 
poetry. Please include a cover 
letter and leave work in the 
ANAGNORISIS m ailbox. 
English Department, South 
Hall. The deadline is Friday, 
Oct. 18.
FACULTY WANTED FOR 
COMMITTEES 

Faculty members are needed 
to serve on Faculty Council 
committees. Contact Sal Mas- 
trople, ext. 4487, if you are in
terested in Administrative 
Issues. If you interest lies in 
Academic Affairs, contact Isa
belle Koehler, at ext. 4347. Talk 
to Patrick McGrath, ext. 4358 
for Faculty Welfare and James 
Fenner, ext. 4373 for Grievance.

POETRY CONTEST 
You have a chance to enter 

your poetry in the Connecticut 
Poetry Circuit contest. Require
ment for the contest is to be 
selected by the University’s 
English Department as the 
school’s representative. The 
Department submits your 
manuscript.

Students wishing to enter the 
contest should submit a five-

page manuscript to Prof. Dick 
Allen, director of creative 
writing by Oct 25. Judging will 
then be done by the English 
Department and the winning 
selection will be submitted to 
the contest. - /

In the past, two winners have 
come from the University. 
Raymond Biasotti and Donald 
Donzella have both won the Con 
necticut Poetry Circuit contest 
and then had their manuscripts 
Published in the “ New York 
Q uarterly,” "The Village 
Voice” and “Poets of New Eng 
land."

BLOODMOBILE APPEARING 
The Red Cross Bloodmobile 

will be in the Student Center 
Social room on Thursday and 
Friday, October 24th and 25th of 
next week. You may donate 
blood between the hours of 10:00 
a.m. and 3:30 p.m.

THE HEAT ISON 
The University Food Service 

has had many requests for hot 
food service to be reinstated in 
the Student Center cafeteria- 
particularly in regards to 
evening meals.

As a consequence, beginning 
Wednesday, October 9, 1974 at 
4:30 p.m. there will be dinners 
available in the cafeteria for 
those who-wish them. This ser
vice will continue until 9:00 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday. Dinners 
will be a la carte.

A BAND FOR ALL SEASONS 
One of America’s most popu

lar groups, “The Four Seasons" 
will be appearing at Fairfield 
University tomorrow in the Uni
versity gym' a t ’8:00 p.m. 
General admission is $5.

Campus Calendar
Aegis Hotline, 
Mon.-Thurs. Ext. 4883

or 366-3135
TODAY

CIRP WORKSHOP, 1:10 O.m.,
Student CMlor, Room I l l- I tl -  

Shares P ra y e r , t l  
NEWMAN CENTER.

g r a d u a t e  c o u n c i l  
m e e t i n g , l :N  e-m.. w aldm ere
Hall Cantoroaca Room.

Pacuttv-StefI SHERRY HOUR,

MEHI-WOMBHI
Jobs on shiptl No experience 
required. Excellent pay, world 
wide travel. Perfect tum m er lob 
or career. Send S3.00 lor In* 
formation. Seatax, Dept. O-f, 
p.O. Box 204*, Port Anootos, 
Washington, *0342.

3:00-4:00 p.m., Intertaltb Contor., 
E u c h a r is t  S arv lca, S : t i  p .m ., 

NEWMAN CENTER.
CHESS CLUR, *t00-10i«# a."*.* 

Student Center Room III .
BIRLR STUOV, 2:*B p.m., la- 

terfatth Center.
“ Knights at The Reeed Teblo." 

1:00 p.m.. Martens Theater.

ART SUPPLIES
FROM m

K O EN IG S
tss rwRFiao avenue * wuogepmi

B m p s

GEORGE ST. GALLERY
Works ot Art A Fine Visual Oh- 
iecH
Pottery, Painting and Art Oece, 
Antiques, Plants, Jewelry, Miner
als, ate. WK

PRICED POR PEOPLE

FR l.-SUN. 10:00 A.M.-SlBB P-M.. 

SI* GEORGE ST.
n e w  h a v e n , c t .

STUDENTS 1 
V* OFF

[ You Can Join the Y-MC.A. foi 
[ less than tl-00 a week

[ Facilities Include: Two Gyms, 
| Pool, Special Exercise Room, 
Olympic Weight Room. Golf 
Net, lndopr Track and five 

I Paddlebal! Courts

Drop in at 651 State Street or 
[call 334-5551.

SCI-FI FILM , “ Thing From 
Another World," *:00 F*m., A a  H 
Recital Hall, Roam 117. SO coats.

M I X E R  sponsored by B R E U L -  
REN N ELL, *:** »o 1:0* a .m .. 
Student Center Social Ream.

FRIDAY
CIRP WORKSHOP, 1:1* a.m .. 

Student Cantor, Rm. 111-11S.
S hares P ra y e r , t l  naan, 

NEWMAN CENTER.
UNIVERSITY SENATE OPEN 

HEARING ON CONSTITUTION, 
1:00 p.m .. Student Center, Ream 207 
SB*.

WOMEN’S FIELD  HOCKEY 
.plays Southern Connecticut a t 2:04 
p.m .. Seaside Farh.

WOMEN'S TENMIS heats 
Southern Conn, a t  S ill p.m. Seaside 
Park.

SHAEEAT MEAL, S.1S p .m ., 
la ta r ta itb  C anter, m ake re s e r
vations by Thursday. S1.BB 

WOMEN’S CLUE HARVEST 
SU F F E R , recap tion  t i l *  p .m ., 
bullet sapper iiSB p.m.. Student 
Canter Faculty Dining Room.

"KRlghts ut Thu Ruaud Tub!#,'' 
t:M  p.m ., Mortons Theater.

SCEOD movie, "The Devil In Mist 
Janas.'* S:M p.m. add 10:10 p.m., 
Student Cantor Social Ream,

EICK MCDONALD plays a t the. 
Carriage Haase, aiBO p m. 

SATURDAY
OEOLOOY FIE L D  T R IF to

RESEARCH
Thousands of T o p ics * 

$2.75 par page 
Sand for your up-to-date, 160-page, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delivery time is 
I to 2 days).
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WtlSHKtE BlVD.. SUITE #2 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 

Oar rosaartlt asalariai is taM lor 
HBHUTh assistance aaty.

Adirondack Mountains, departing at 
7:M a.m ., Iram Dana Hall parkins 
let. - „

M U S I C  P R E P A R A T O R Y  
DIVISION RECITAL, tiSep .m ., A A 
H Recital Hall, Ream 117.

VARSITY SOCCER e**» 
Hartwlck, 2:00 p.m.

FACULTY ART SHOW 
OPENING, recaption l iN  »  
p.m., Carlson Gallery.

E u ch a ris t S erv ice , « :* • p m ., 
NEWMAN CENTER.

VARSITY FOOTBALL hosts 
Cortland State a t 7;4J p.m., ai 
Kennedy Stadium. „

“ Knights a t the Round Tama,
Site p.m.. M artens Theater.

STAR LIGHT GOWLIHO, S:00 
p.m . to c losing Etddent Cen-
tarba semen!. __

g r e a t e r  g r i d o b p o e t  
SYMPHONY
CERT. SxSO p.m ., KievW Memorl.K 

RICK MCDONALD plays at the 
Carriage H aute. IsH  p.m.

SUNDAY
Sunday Servlets, t l  a .m . and *•*• 

p.m., NEWMAN CENTER-
R ecaption  tu r » * * * * "  

SCHOLARSHIP STUDENT, » :! •  
p.m .. Tower Ream at A A
Building. __  _  ...

SCBOO sponsors "Thu O**”
Miss Junua." Biaa p-m.. Mudunt 
Con fe r Social Ream.

Southern C enoeeticu tV O U N G  
a r t i s t s  C O M P E T I T I O N  
FINALISTS, t«aa p.m ., A A n 
Reclaim Hall.

MONDAY
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL visits 

Central Cana, a t  SsBB p.m.
TUESDAY

FRESHMAN SOCCEE welcomes 
Springtteid College a t S«B* M»*

? GENERAL
LOST: A "CHAt“ . Jewish Charm. 

H taund. COM Sherry. « * •  **7*. 
k n i g h t s  OP THE

T A E L E -PE B M IE E . Directed by 
H erbert Maeht*. S»BB p.m ., Octoberme t* end October *4 to S*. Odnerrt
Admission la U f  »**«** 
with t.O.'S. Tickets available a t the 
A A H bn* MHee.W M iM
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Goodman s Getting Thru Oft Major Issues
University. The w lw H y  H 
i nrrsnfiy hi M (  aft a 
estimated to be at 14 
M a n .

Vice PreaMantfar 
and Finance Harry Howell waa 
hind hy the University to 
survey the entire University 
■yilHi and somehow cut 

Mtf aorvlees which 
i A s  University an

exeeniriy#—,— ,  
to sMNttMPM Rto .University 
which art deoeand mere 
MfttoMhd. rdgardfosn «i the coat.

Milch Eaadman. Fnuideut of 
the tlludrsit Caused, and the rest 
of the Council have found that 
their role in affairs el the 
University will he fmOetal In 
regard to this school your, 
which some administrators 
have deemed a “year el criaio.”

The charge was made In a 
SCRIBE editorial last week 
(October Sth edition) that the 
Student Council as a whole had 
taken no official stands en the 
major issues on campus today.

In response to the charges 
made. Edition Editor Jim 
Celasardo Interviewed Council 
President Goodman. to 
ascertain what Student Council

ftihnlirtntialnrs came to the 
meeting. Jet me sirens that a lot 
happened out of those meetings 

Q: Such as?
Mitch: I can name a few 

things. Vice President Rowell 
went around the University 
checking those lights which 
needed to bo fixed, and they’ll 
be fixed and cleaned. There’s 
going to be TGIF (Thank God 
I t’s Friday) parties in 
November. There is now a 
student advisory committee to 
Vice President of Academic 
Affairs Warren Carrier. Also,
I the Parents and I believe the 
Alumni Association isjetting up 
jsome kind of a contest where 
prims will be given to students 
who can come up with the best 
advertisements concerning a 
certain area. We fed students 
could have Insight into certain 
areas that other people don’t

Q: What is the purpose of that, 
to aid the Public Relations 
department?

Mitch; No,*to get students 
involved in the fact that we 
should all be proud of even the

Scriba—MaaaHis in u v  
“We’re aware that it’s hsrd to get the students out. that’s why 
we’re having these meetings in the dorms.’’

has been doing about major 
campus issues during the initial 
five weeks of school.

Here are the result* of the 
interview;

Q: Mitch, there were charges 
made in a SCRIBE editional last 
week about the lack of Student 
Council action in regard to 
major campus issues. How do 
you feel about the validity of the 
changes?

Mitch: I  thought that the 
article was meant to gear us 
(Student Council) to be more 
public about what we are doing.
I disagreed with the article 
completely, th a t’s why I ’m
talking to you.

q - Weil what have you been 
doing these past weeks in 

/  regard ’ to meeting With; J|d-; 
ministrators and students 
concerning important issues 
which you wish to publicise?

Mitch: Well, Hi go thHMfdi an

advertisements that come from 
the University. Aloe, these TFIF 
parties will be a reality starting 
on Homecoming weekend, this 
is for more interaction with the 
faculty. It’ll be a casual at
mosphere where .students, 
faculty and administration can 
get together in a non-classroom 
environment. Also, Dr. Shuer of 
the faculty talked to us about

“PH be here in my office every 
about anything.”

—ettng up informal education 
lectures in areas of faculty 
expertise. This all came as a 
result of the two mass meetings.
If you recall, about 100 students 
came to the first meeting, 35 
attended the second.

Q: What’s the projected date 
on the Informal education 
lectures?

Mitch: There’s no date as of 
yet, it’s a matter of finding open 
dates for the faculty and seeing 
when they’ll be able to speak.

Q : You mentioned the fact 
that 100 students came to the 
first mass meeting, while only 
35 came to the second. It’s safe 
to say that publicity was 
abundant for the meetings. Why 
was there such a drop-off in the 
second meeting?

Miteh: Well, first of all I think 
publicity for the second meeting 
was not as great as publicity for 
the first. It’s a possibility that 
the kids who didn’t have classes 
the first night had them the 
second night. \

Q: Don’t you think that there 
should have been more of an 
effort by the Council to get more 
students to the meetings?

Mitch: We’re aware that it’s 
hard to get the students out. 
That’s why we’re having these 
meetings in the dorms now. 
There also will be more mass 
meetings in the Student Center 
on Tuesday nights. B.O.D. is 
also working closely with us 
towards this goal. Also, 
something that disappointed 
me, is that there was no 
coverage of the fact that we took 
important steps towards im
proving security on campus. We 
discussed with the 'Parents

l Scribe ■ Msaahio IWiw 
day if anyone wants to see me

Association the need for funds to 
havo security in Barn urn, 
Chaffee, Seeley and Cooper 
Halls. This resulted moetly from 
the mass meetings, and well 
now have funds for security in 
these dorms, where there 
wasn’t any before. Tbe Parents 
and Alumni association are also 
looking into tbe funding of 
campus shuttle bus. The 
P aren t’s and Alumni 
association and Council are all

it Tm, sometime in tbe 
.near future, when we can 
#rra*f>Hit,AnotharttfaJa«though 
in the editorial (October Mi) 
that I disagreed with was that 
the writer said that we put too 
much emphasis onaltacatiodsat 
Student Council meetings. I 
think It deserves a lot of em
phasis. It’s  s  very important 
tiling. What we’re hoping to do 
this year, and it seems that the 
student body wants this, is to 
promote lectures that these 
various clubs can sponsor. Dick 
Gregory will speak here 
sfWMw erf by the sociology club, 
for example. These clubs 
sponsor speakers and in
teresting programs. Thane lec
tures and chibs are open to the 
student body, that’s why we 
hope more students come to 
Council meetings to hear what 
these dubs have to say. Council' 
decided at our meetings that 
more money is needed for a 
good Homecoming weekend. We 
also allocated money to the 
Carriage House for free films so 
that people can have something 
to do. It's not a real giant step, 
but it’s a start. I think that many 
important things came out of
the mass meetings -bow else 

continued on page4

V tc r ih e — M ennino  S toller* 
"Student Connell can’t band down ’yes’ and 'no’ decisions...it’s 
got to be a co-operative effort between students, faculty and 
administrators. ”

working together, they came to 
these meetings, and they’ll be 
coming to them.

Q: Will there be more mass 
iheetings?

S ara  u s to tl,M * a schoo l yoor 
hang ing  p o s te r , on cam pus in  spar# 
tim o . to n S  noma, address, phone, 
and schnol tu t C o o rd in a to r  ul 
Campus UeprooMtattves, P.O. Sett 
I1S4, Ann  A rlso r, M l.  4S10*.

The Belding’s Savannah 
sparrow, the thicktail chub 
and the Owens tui chub have 
been added to California’s 
list of endangered wildlife 
species.

LAW SCHOOL
APTITUDE TEST REVIEW COURSE
PREPARE FOR LSATS

c ’V iiiE V E N W G  CLASSES WITH f P f  
' ‘ : EXPERIENCED TEACHER

CALL 372 6761 FOR INFORMATION

36B-3544
PARK AVL EXXON 

976 Park Ave. 
Bridgeport____

"aI im ih o r I epairs

~RAfADDEHBROOKE, 
Manager

i NMKMMOMMMNHi

"SAY HELLO
TO ERNIE”

A T  TH E  
• • •

CAMPUS
PACKAGE

STORE

378 PARK AVL 
333-1331
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con tiim ed  from  p ag e  3 
can we move ahead without 
student input which was there at 
the meetings?

Q: What about the possibility ' 
of a campus pub? This has been 
talked about every year, but 
still all we hear is possibilities.

Mitch: The administration 
has to get a liquor license for the 
pub They are pursuing it. 
Because of what we have told 
him. we have a promise from 
Harry Rowell that he is pur
suing this heavily. 1 can’t give 
you a date yet until Rowell gets 
back to me We also let Rowell 
and the administration know 
that we have a right to adequate 
security on campus. Other 
stands we’ve taken..uh .there 
will be a re-evaluation of the 
health center. There is a 
committee working on this right 
now, comprised of council and. 
non-council members. In 
regards to the Sex Clinic, we felt 
that it's a student necessity, so 
we granted them $2,000 more 
than any previous Council has 
ever allocated to the clinic. 
These are all decisions we’ve 
made.

Q: One of your campaign 
■promises was to increase a t
tendance and participation of 
students in regard to Student 
Council meetings. Yet, the last 
few meetings that I've seen. 1 
saw very few faces. What are 
you doing ato combat this and 
get students involved?

Mitch: Well, there’s these 
dorm meetings which we hold 
on a rotating basis. President 
Miles spoke in the Blue Room of 
BieulrRennel this week, Harry 
Rowell is speaking Mn another 
dorm soon. Warren Carrier is 
scheduled for Barnum in the 
near future. At these meetings 
students can go directly to the 
people in charge, the ad
ministrators, and give input on 
problems that face them. They
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can ask Rowell, for example 
about | his thoughts on the meal 
plan Wednesday night Council 
meetings could not be held on a 
mass meeting basis as were 
earlier separate meetings. 
There’s too much to go over at a 
Council meeting for this. We're 
hoping for large student tur
nouts in these various dorm 
meetings that we’re having I'm 
here in the Student Council 
office all week by the way« (2nd 
floor of Student Center) and if 
anyone has a specific problem, 
they can see me here, between 
12 and 5 To get student 
opinions, we need these mass 
meetings. 1 can’t say when the 
next Tuesday night mass 
meeting will be, we’ll have to 
check on this. However we see 
no better way to gain student 
opinion than from these dprm 
meetings, which have started 
this week. We also have ad
visory committees to deans 
being set up.

Q: You’ve mentioned com
mittees and advisory com
mittees which Council has set 
up, and this is fine and well, but 
how can students get involved 
on these?

Mitch: The committees are 
not made up only of Council 
members. There are one or two 
on these committees at the 
mosfof Interested people from 
the mass meetings, B.O.D. 
meetings and people who’ve 
come up to me and asked me to 
get involved are on these 
committees working.

Q: Do you feel that perhaps 
publicity of what you’ve done 
and are doing has been lax?

Mitch: Well, people have 
brought up the charge: you 
promised communication in 
your campaign, are you doing 
it? 1 think we’re doing an ex
cellent job. These mass 
meetings and dorm meetings, 
gathering student input...I don’t 
remember anything like this at

the University in my years here. 
Publicity, could be another 
story. Perhaps a steady column 
in the SCRIBE concerning what 
we’ve done and are doing could 
help. WPKN is broadcasting 
discussions between myself and 
Joel (Vice President of Council. 
Joel Brody) and administrators, 
but how many people can we get 
to listen? Or read the SCRIBE 
for that matter? And the people 
who read the SCRIBE and listen 
to WPKN regularly are people 
who may already know about 
what we’re trying to do. Toj 
reach other people perhaps if 
we have a good homecoming1 
weekend, people will say, ’hey 
Student Council is really doing 
something.’ We’re really going 
to get publicity for the dorm 
meetings out, because we’ll be 
working through the dorms.

Q: What about the possible 
razing of some of the old houses 
on campus, was Council given 
any input to Rowell on this?

Mitch: As a matter of fact we 
have, and we’ve also set up a 
dorm meeting with Rowell for 
the near future, in which he will 
give his feelings on what he will 
do about these houses. 1 think 
the general concensus on 
campus is that we should save 
these houses,that they add 
something to the University 
campus. Rowell has told me 
that he is surveying the 
situation and trying to save 
those houses which he can 
possibly save. Those which are 
completely unfeasible, for the 
University to maintain 
anymore, may be knocked 
down. Council has met with 
Rowell on various occasions, 
he’s come to parties with us, 
we’ve taken him around to see 
the students. We are keeping on 
top of the situation, and students 
will now have a chance to 
discuss with Rowell, economic 
priorities, when the dorm 
meeting comes about.

Q: Is there anything else that 
Council is working on now?

Mitch: Well, we’re working on 
trying to get signs.for the 
University out on Route 95. 
There are signs on the Merritt, 
but none on 95. We’re working 
through Vice President for 
Development Cox’s office on 
this. I just think, that if students 
will come to the next mass 
meetings to be held in the 
Student Center, and to be 
publicized then, and if students 
attend these dorm meetings 
with the various administrators.

then decisions can be handed
KW iK o a r lm in ie f rB t iA n  w i thUVWli VJ

student input considered. This is 
the important thing. Council 
can’t hand down “yes” and 
“no" decisions on its> own, it’s 
got to be a co-operative effort, 
between faculty, students and 
administrators. We hope we can 
achieve this.

Q: What would be your 
suggestion to the average 
student, the student, who 
probably hasn’t come to any of 
these meetings, the type of 

continued on page 8

New Meaning For
Forgotten

By LEE RUSSELL
The Peoples Bicentennial 

Commission is recruiting 
campus revolutionaries for 
student activities in 1976.

A national organization, the 
Peoples Bicentennial Com
mission (PBS), wants to 
establish a chapter in 
Bridgeport. “ What will be 
celebrating In 1976?” said Steve 
Thornton, a Hartford PBS 
speaker, “ A revolution against 
tyranny, injustice, and 
poverty.” He said the PBS is 
attempting “to catch on to a 
progressive heritage” which 
has slipped w a y  from our 
society.

The national chapter 
publishes a paper, “Common 
Sense," which studies American 
history, putting it in focus by 
comparing the liberal goals of 
the Founding Fathers with 
today's issues. The paper 
studies the roles of women and 
minorities in the Revolution and 
describes how goals of euqality 
have fallen short in our age.

^  The PBS also denounces the 
corporate, m ate ria lis tic . ex

Values
ploitation of the Bicentennial, 
saying the big manufacturers 
are planning on big profits from 
American flag clock faces and 
red, white, and blue 
automobiles. “We don’t want 
people to make money out of the 
Bicentennial while forgetting 
the ideals of the Revolution.” 
said Thornton.

In Hartford, the PBS is lec
turing on American history and 
ideals of the revolution to ethnic 
and social groups, day care 
centers, and schools. They write 
pamphlets, work with food co-op 
and consumer groups, and work 
with Hartford Shanti School, an 
accredited alternative high 
school.

The PBS needs people and 
wants to instruct them in 
Revolutionary . history and 
tactics they can use to establish 
the liberal thoughts and 
government the Founding 
Fathers had intended for this 
country.

For further information about 
the PBS, contact: Hartford 
PBS, 121 Holcomb St.,-Hartfprd, 
Ct. 06112. ■
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By ANN RUBIN 
Staff Reporter

People Against Rape, a rape 
crisis center in Fairfield, was 
formed when one of its mem
bers was raped and “we hap
pened to walk through the whole 
process with her,” according to 
director, Leona Hamilton. "We 
found it very overwhelming and 
disconcerting and tried to 
organize our feelings and vent 
our rage in a more positive 
way," she explained.

Police here “still seem to be 
grounded in the belief that it 
(rape) is a women’s respon
sibility,” that it is something 
that she brought upon herself." 
said Hamilton. The questions 
about what type of clothing she 
was wearing, what involvement 
of invitation did she give the 
man (or men), whether she 
enjoyed it or n°t> are
! manifestations of this attitude, 
said Ms. Hamilton.

According to statistics 
released by New York Women 
Against Rape

Rape is the most least 
reported crime in America. 
According to statistics released 
by New York Women Against 
Rape the FBI estimated in 1971 
that only one woman out of 10 
reported her rape to the police.
In New York City the arrest rate 
is about one out of three 
reported rapists. The conviction 
rate is about three out of 100 
reported rapists.

Now in its second year, People 
Against Rape consists of eight 
women ' .and two men, all of 
whom have had some 
background in mental health 
and work for the group on a 
volunteer basis in their free 
time. Together they act as a 
kind of “peer counseling and 
crisis intervention group,” said 
Ms. Hamilton offering an 
alternative to traditional 
methods of dealing with rape 
victims. Planned Parenthood 

their calls during the day 
and relays them to the group at 
night.

Group members include a 
social worker, nurses, U.B. 
psychology graduate students, 
and a public health official- Two 
local lawyers, Tom Nadeau and 
Lucy Katz of Koskoff, Koskoff, 
Rutkin end Bieder serve as 
consultants offering legal ad
vice and help in getting the 
group incorporated so that they 
may be eligible to receive 
grants and donations. People 
Against Rape (PAR) also has a 
list of psychiatrists and 
psychologists to use as referrals 
shoidd further counseling be 
necessary.

According to Ms. Hamilton 
PAR has established some 
contact with the local police in 
terms of workshops but they are 
not well-grounded y e t “The 
police are aware of us but they 
don’t make referrals," she said. 
“H a victim come* hr and asks 
for some further opuneeBni  
they *imay m*k* the referral if

they remember, but they don’t 
do it automatically. The local 
NOW chapter makes the most 
referrals,” she said.

“We’re setting up workshops 
with the emergency room staff 
at St. Vincent’s Hospital this 
year thanks to the help of Pat 
Anderson, a nursing student 
here, and we’ve submitted a 
procedure for them to use in an 
emergency case,”  she ex
plained. “We would like to 
extend this program to Park 
City and Bridgeport Hsopitals 
also. Rape drifts centers con
nected with emergency rooms 
are very effective," she said.

Attorney Tom Nadeau agrees 
that hospitals are probably the 
■best places for rape crisis 
centers. “You can avoid an 
awful lot of the trauma of the 
police station by going to the 
hospital first," he said. At the 
hospital a rape victim can be 
examined for any bruises or 
abrasions and evidence of 
seminal fluid. If she calls the 
police right after she has been 
raped they will take her to the 
hospital for the tests anyway, 
said a police departm ent 
spokesman

“ If a woman hos any

questions on the legal aspects of 
rape we wj)l set up a meeting 
between her and a lawyer,” said 
Ms. Hamilton. “We support the 
woman to work through where 
she’s at. We try to encourage 
people in our consciousness 
raising to see this as a violent 
crime and to focus on the ability 
to prosecute, the ability not to 
feel guilty and to change the 
system that way. In-the way the 
legal systems stand now, if the 
woman doesn’t feel she wants to 
go through this, because it’s a 
very negating kind of 
procedure, then we don’t en
tourage it. If she-chooses to go 
'through with it then we walk 
through the whole system with 
her.”

Students who are interested in 
working with People Against 
Rape or want information, call 
Planned Parenthood of Greater 
Bridgeport at 366-0664

A Sample Of 
The Slicks

By BROOKE MAROLDI 
Staff Member

While searching for an

# * /  
OVEN AMO I WtM STI*M Of IWfVti
t u t *

* USNews
4 WORLD WEPORT

f tcrHM—JM a Millar

Good Housekeeping isn’t the only magazine available for 
students at the University bookstore.

anatomy text, you spot several 
magazines which illustrate th< 
subject explicitly. You may 
wonder why the/ were not In 
eluded in the course’s, required 
reading list.

The place is the Barnes and

Noble Bookstore’s two month 
old magazine section. Playboy. 
Playglrl. True Confessions, 
Movie Mirror. TV Guide, New 
York and People are among the 
variety offered.

continued on page 8
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SUN. NIGHT, MW. 3, 9:00 P.H.
HARVEY HUBBELL GYMNASIUM

TICKETS GO ON SALE OCT. 16 
IN THE STUDENT CENTER!

‘3.50 FULL TIME STUDENTS 
■&Q0 PART TIME STUDENTS A STAFF 
<6.00 GENERAL PUBLIC A AT DOOR 
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Your W inter 
Vacation w ill 
be an Education

MM

Earn Adelphi 
University credits at 
FALLSVIEW... one ol 
the Catskills’ leading 
winter resorts

Adelphi faculty will teach 21 fully 
accredited college courses at the 
FALLSVIEW HOTEL.
Ja n u a ry  6  th rough  24^
You will be as exhilarated in the classroom as on the' 
ski slope. Teachers and topics chosen to achieve close 
interaction...the kind of intense meetlng-of-mlnds 
difficult to establish anywhere else. ■ •'** .

Plus after-class winter sports, entertainment, health 
clubs, rock bands, night club, snow mobiles, etc.

TO REGISTER, mail coupon or call:

Professor P.D. Machlls, Vacation Studies Program 
Lever more Hall, Room 5

| Adelphi University, Garden City, L.1.. N Y. 11530 
Telephone: (516) 294-8700, Ext. 7655

| 1 want to combine a three-week winter vacation (January 6 a 
to 24) with college study in Adelphi University’s Vacation ■ 
Studies Program at the Fallsview Hotel, Ellenville, N.Y.

i  Name Telephone_________  I

1 Address
_-------- •... B

1

| City State Zip

i Adel ADELPHI UNIVERSITY, 1  
B m# I  I I  Garden City, L.I., N.Y.

1 Jgg: | - jj| '■ ■ — e w n d f — — J
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A n d  security bus repUced the  
protesting o f war as the number one concern 
among students on campus.

The cry is out to fight back; toorganixe; to 
take action. Students themselves are now 
beefing up the security patrols they deemed 
ineffective, not enough. Granted, this is not 
the responsibility o f students, but Student 
Council has, %r a moment, anyways, 
swapped its priorities from big-name en
tertainment to security ”  “Crime and
Student Patrols, ’ ’ editorial appearing in The 
Scribe, Nov. 18, 4971. t

That was way back then, when today’s 
seniors were just beginning their freshman 
year. Administrative, student, faculty and 
even criminal faces have changed, but the 
problem sure as hell hasn’t.

Hot air hasn’t yet been proven a solution to 
crime problems, but someone around here 
sure thinks it has. Security has been 
discussed, proposed, suggested, looked into, 
evaluated and short terra goaled—with no 
major physical results.

There have been rip-offs, break-ins and 
robberies this semester. An attempted murder
has even been added to the campus crime rolls

after a thwarted strangulation last Friday 

morning.
Possibly it takes a successful murder to 

make the hot air conveyors get off their mass 
meetings and do something.

How about ignoring the infamous deficit in 
this case and hire a couple more security 
police? Why not reinstate those student 
parking lot patrols and dorm security guards 
originated a few years ago?

Whenever a crime report is published in 
The Scribe many students and administrators 
get upset, screaming, “ What will the parents 
think—they’re going to be so worried!”

Our reply is to let them worry because they 
have a legitimate worrying topic. Students 
should also worry more, not just by con
tributing to the hot air flow, but by making 
demands. Not just saying this should be 
planned and that should be planned—but by 
stressing we W ANT this.

New Student Day is this Saturday. When 
the parent of a prospective student asks about 
campus security, how honest erf an answer 
will he get...or how deep of a shoulder 
shrug?
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Call Us When You Need Us
By SED LEE Staff Reporter

A while ago University and college ad
ministrators were quite independent of their 
students.

Demand by would-be students was over
whelming the supply of admission openings.

Administrators could afford to be 
peremptory and arrogant like the University1 
dean who had a regular answer for students 
who complained about the quality of 
classroom instruction: “ There is a train 
leaving Bridgeport every hour lor New York. 
There are plenty of schools there far those 
who are not satisfied here.”  Griping students 
were also told to use, the library if classroom 
instruction was inadequate. Let the students 
eat cake.

Now the aloofness of officials, albeit 
not the same individuals in most cases, has

turned to acconfBfacfatk>nlFailing work is no 
longer labelled “ F” , pukes having become 
honey (to borrow a phrase from Ambrose 
Bierce). T he borderline student is no longer 
weeded out, thanks to tutoring services made 
available lor helping him ripen in the 
academic garden.

We thus have a situation that could be used 
as a modern-day parable. The uppityness of 
University administrators has been humbled 
by the earthiness ol the national economic 
situation. Necessity is malting university 
officialdom trot and bars to entry have been 
replaced (almost) by fail-safe devices to help 
students stay in.

1 hope administrators will remember that 
one should be nice to people you pass on the, 
way up die socio-economic ladder. You may 
meet them again on the way down.
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•The Deep . End

The Trauma Of Winning
Op. Ed;

Streamline Senate

Winning does not come easy to 
someooe whose only past dis
tinction was having been 
designated “It” in more games 
of tag than any other kid on the 
Mock.

Yet even we habitual losers 
must each have our day in the 
sun (or so they tell me) and 
apparently my sunny day oc
curred Just recently when 1 ful
filled a life-long fantasy of 
mine; to be a winner on a net
work game-show.

I have been a game-show 
fanatic for years. I am the sort 
of person that will swallow their 
lunch whole when they know an 
answer to a “jeopardy” daily 
double just so they can spot out 
that answer before the befud
dled player. On occasion 1 can 
even be found in front of the tube 
vehemently coaching “ Let’s 
Make a Deal" participants to 
“TAKE WHAT’S BEHIND THE 
CURTAIN, STUPID!"

This past summer however, 1 
discovered a game-show that 
tackled my fancy until my fancy 
nearly died of sheer joy. It was 
called “Winning Streak” and it 
was a word game; a modified 
version of Scrabble where con
testants vie to make bigger and

bigger words from letters that 
are  revealed on the “ big 
board."

*0 ecstasy! O rapture!" I 
thought. For If there is one thing 
l  love as much as T.V. games, 
it’s word games. I will play 
Scrabble or Scribbage anytime, 
anyplace. I will fill in any cross 
word puzzle i  see (even those 
belonging to irate strangers on 
the New York subways). To put 
my two favorite things'together 
in one package was more than 1 
could bear,

I wrote, post haste, to inquire 
how to become a contestant. I 
was invited to go to New York 
for a test and an interview and 
there was met with the sight of 
an office chock full of game- 
show freaks. Much to my sur
prise, there was a distinctive 
lack of hysterical “housewife 
from Bayonne" types. Every
one seemed normal, at least, 
(hey seemed as normal as me 
Much to my greater surprise, 
however, I was chosendo be on 
the show. I emerged from the 
office dazed, confused and in
curably greedy. “I’ll win ten 
thousand, leave everyone, and 
go to Aruba!" I thought. “I’ll 
win twenty thousand and bring

Arlene Modka
everyone to Aruba with me!"

The following week it was 
time for the big event. After 
accumulating good-hick wishes 
from every friend and relative 
within a five thousand mile 
circumference I was ready. 
“Please Lord, don’t let me get 
stuck with consolation prizes," I 
prayed. What does one do with a 
case of spaghetti sauce and a 
lifetime supply of panty-hose?

As many of you know by now, 
if you have seen me at 
Maloney's looking happy (I’U be 
the kid holding the mixed 
drink), I had a bit of success and 
am now a few thousand dollars 

' richer. Yet I fear that my 
winning streak is all but over 
and that reality, with that cute 
little way it has about it, is going 
to ruin everything once again..

1 have developed a rather 
terrifying recurring dream 
besides ; it is of a bespectacled 
man carrying a brief case bear
ing the words “ Internal 
Revenue Service.” He chases 
me through corridors lined with 
dollar Mils, always catching up 
with me to gleefully shout from 
behind his twinkling lenses, 
“Tag, you’re it."

T-Op. Ed.
University Fear & Loathing

REFLECTIONS FROM A 
FIVE-YEAR STUDENT 

(Name withheld 
apoa reqoeat)

I wonder what my fellow 
traveler Columbus would say 
about this god-forsaken mesa, 
this beb« the birthday week of 
our beloved founder, national 
hero and status-makers’ best 
friend.

Had poor Christopher en- 
Tissued jberottenegg he would,
lay, he’d have surely gone back 
to bed. Que sera, sera.

Life, so they say.
Is a game

•ad  they MM sup away 
—SEALS AND CROFTS 

•+• +  4-1
The paranoia «o campus to so 

thick you could cut It wtqi an 
axe. Secretaries are terrified; 
every time they pick up the 
pfrn«w> they realize R may be lor 
the last time. No one is Immune. 
Not even lS-year incumbents 
whose cultural achievements, in 
the minds of ouc dtottagidabad 
upper crust in Walderoere Hall, 
are recognized on the door of a 
green room housing a  plaque 
dedicated, to “a friend" of the 
University. No penicillin or 
other pafraeaa for the bureau
cratic bhiaa is available at the 
Health Center. Nor la It evail- 
able at the Set Clinic (where, of 
course, nothing is available).

It’s no wonder that the Uni
versity to a carney world where
the citizens live in cocoons. Swill
is pouring out from the office of 
our $90,001 hit man (also known 
as The Turk, The Blade and 
nauseum. The University to 
going down, In the best Edsel 
tradition, flary rapidly. The ash- 
can to bring dumped time end 
again. Call it eminent domain, 
call It whatever you please.

Hopefully, Ralph Nadar will 
render a non-partial entropy 
reading when be graces our 
honored Institution. It should be 
quite Interesting to see how he 
would recycle the school.

+  +  +
THE FOOTBALL TEAM

Tne football teem is beck on 
its feet and-going strong. Our 
refreshing victory over Wagner 
last week was not without its 
anxiety, however. Reportedly, 
the eoac*1 instructed his offen.
give troops to cell three plays si*

H t every huddle. “Men, L  
fa out there. Ha’s got 
Stadium well scouted 

H« just might sneak below , the 
stands and pull the light switch. 
•They might even cut back our 
budget before the fourth quar
ter!”

+ n +
Split decision* and life’* tribe- 
aato. Money is tight, everybody 
knows that. Our new effidency

r i

expert to doing one Mue whale of 
a job: tightening die budget, 
combating inflation and pre
serving the American Dream. 
But a few things need be done— 
a few priorities should be re
examined. Our raggedy-ann 
m arching band desperately 
needs new uniforms. The new 
library heads a  trap door by the
exitin ordsr to discourage light- 
fingered book snatchers. Mental 
arteriosclerosis on campus to 
naming rampant. And alas, 
Waidemere Halls need stain- 
glass windows.

+  +  +

PURPLE KNIGHT 
PURGATORY

If the Inter-Faith Center at X» 
. Park Ave. to forced to cloee 

deem, I hope with all my Jmeri,
• mind, and soul that Masse, 
1 Jacob, Jehovah, Jesus, Krishna, 
and God come down futl- 
hammer on that sphinx that sits 
m  white carpet and sips Tower 
Room champagne out of catered 
glasses.

“Aad the three niea 1 
admire miMt 

. The Father. Son. 
aadHety Gfceat 

They teak tha last traia 
CarlheCaast

By KENNETH BEST 
I tn - n  Scribe Maaaglag Editor 

As one who sat through many University Senate gatherings
during the two years in udiich 1 covered that group to  a reporter
for The Scribe, I must say I was glad to read about the activities 
of the Senate Constitutional Revision committee. I wholeheart
edly agree that 49 members In the Senate presents a sometimes 
•unwieldy” but more often insurmountable number of in

dividuals to have conduct matters of such great Impact and
importance to the University.

However, if I might, as a concerned alumnus of the 
University and its faculty, student* and administration, 1 d like 
to express some other feelings shout the proposals as reported
in the Oct. 1 edition of The Scribe.

As I mentioned initially, 1 do think «  members presents too 
many people to efficiently meet and make crucial decisions. But 
at the same time the proposal for only 15 members not 
representing every college In the University is too small a
number. . _  .

There should be. In my view, representation from each
dean, one faculty member and one student from each college^
Add to this the academic and financial vice presidents and 
think each segment of the University is represented in the mos 
equitaMe and efficient way possible. And we should not forget 
the University president as an ex-officio member, and the 
representatives from the new Fine Arts division.

In this form of representation, input from every aspect and 
community of the University is present, with about hajf of the 42 
original Senate membership. This membership from every 
college is essential for a number of reasons. First, and quite 
obvious, is the view from every segment which makes up the 
entire University. Secondly. If there are proposals, policies or 
legislation which require specialised knowledge or experience, 
chances are the representatives frdin one college might be able 
to lend guidance in the area, or combine with another college to 
find expertise. Third, and a Mt repitious of the first, to the lesser 
constituency for each Senator to really go back and consult for a 
feeling of opinion.

1 also find it difficult to agree with the reported statement 
that P r d r ’WHliam Allen made, regarding a delegate not 
representing his college as much as the student, faodty or 
administrative segments from which the delegate originated. I 
guess Mr. Allen ihay have forgotten the debates over the change 
to doing away with the All-University requirements two years 
ago and having the colleges and individual departments set 
standards for a  core curriculum. Or the battle which ensued 
over the exemption from final examination*, with the depart- 

and polleges arguing that some might be done away with 
btti some courses required a final.

That last issue brings me to a final point, addressing the 
oopoaition of Dr. Milton MlDhauaer to granting a yeto power to 
atisegments of the Senate membership. Aft«C the s^ u * * '^ ed 
to ftnNeof«emptioa from ftoal«xmxvs.und«4<^U in criteria. 
the faculty succeeded to killing the
making a mockery of the Senate and a shambles of toe guise of 
tri partite governing representation to the University.

Dr r  was quoted as saying th r  faculty to the
“spine of the University.”  That may be true, but the »Pjnealao 
needs the life-blood of the University-the students-and the far 
reaching and many times unappreciated overviewing mind of 
thTadmintotntion, to order to function. As I recall Uiead- 
mtototration and Board of Truatoes can, at times, veto^certain 
actions. This sort of makes it almost equal representation and 
power to the Senate. Bui a true checks and balance system to 
oMded to maintain the atmosphere to ^ bkh  repreaenUtive 
government or decision making is suppoeed funrtion^And as
stuflyandoverMown as that may sound, that to * * * ^ t to n  

11  the University S*nat*-to provide a forum for ato corners of the 
University to be heard and provide input for decision* atte fllkg.  
the entire University.

The hope to that having all segments of'the University 
represented would preclude having to veto anything, since 
every segment would have had its views known. That, un
fortunately, to not the case when a  majority of the Senate to 
made up of faculty members and votes for a piece of legislation, 
only to have the entire faculty defeat it. That to not represen
tative government or decision melting. Maybe cutting down the 
membership to the essential parts working as they should and 
can remedv the situation. * ^

(Ed Note: Kenneth Best to a former Managing Editor of 
The Scribe and a number of t^ C la s s  of W7S. He to presently 
employed as a reporter lo r tie  Cdurier-Newa, a a pervpto, N . J  )

6  A
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i* Miles
continued from page 2 

ho had thought more about 
them.

Adding to this, the President 
stated that "minor reductions" 
in resident hall staff would be 
made in the Spring Semester. 
According to Miles, the current 
staff of 80 people assigned to the 
dorms cannot be justified and is 
an "unaccep able expense.” 

While on this topic, Miles told 
students present that staff size 
had a direct relation to the cost 
of tuition, and that if a choice in 
cutting needed to be made, it 
would be made with ah em
phasis in "protecting the 
academic enterprise."

According to Miles, “cutbacks 
all along the line" need to be 
made in resident hall staff, and 
three Resident Advisors will be 
dropped in the dorms next 
semester. Miles stated that he 
assumes examination will be 
made of class status and 
financial need in choosing which 
student R.A.’s are to be let go, 
and that adequate notice will be 
given these students. He at
tempted to explain this decision 
to angry students and said that 
the "University can’t afford to 
pay" these students as long as 
the dormitories were not full.

An individual student, Bar
bara Lindsey, brought her own 
particular grievance before the 
President, stating that she and 
other girls were now without 
R.A. jobs that they had counted 
on for school expenses, since the 
recent, last minute change of 
Cooper Hall to a boy’s dor

mitory.
In response to Ms. Lindsey's 

problem, which was stated in a 
letter to the Scribe, President 
Miles suggested a meeting 
between Ms. Lindsey and Bill 
Allen, the President's assistant, 
to examine the situation.

Also dealt with extensively 
was the subject of the moving of 
fhe University Bookstore. Miles 
stated that he had “ some 
concern” about the possible 
move to a new location, and that 
the University would “ look 
carefully" at the move, “in the 
context of security problems." 
He added that Allen had been 
put in charge of a report on 
security to see what actions 
needed to be taken immediately 
in this area.

According to Miles, the 
University’s biggest asset in its 
program is its faculty, and in 
addition, student help in fund 
raising could be another 
significant asset. Suggested 
were several new ideas for fund 
raising, including the use of a 
telethon appeal.

In describing his role as an

adm inistrator, and his 
relationship to his vice 
presidents. Miles said that he 
had issued a mandate to Rowell 
to cut costs, and another 
mandate to Vice President for 
Academic Affairs, Warren 
Carrier, to move on establishing 
a Fine Arts school here. The 
President stated that h e - 
believed in giving his vice 
presidents some freedom, but 
not complete freedom to act in 
any direction.

The President pointed out that 
he was especially proud of the 
new college of Fine Arts which 
is being established here at the 
University and spoke of the 
project as "like having a baby.”

Miles, who seemed honest and 
good natured with his student 
body, described Fashion 
Merchandising and Journalism 
as the fastest growing majors in 
the school, pointing out that he 
felt the growth in Journalism 
was due to "student fascination 
with Watergate.”

Miles a former President of 
Alfred University, succeeds 
former University President 
Thurston E. Manning.

‘Bye, Bye Miss 
American Pie ’

All appearances seem to indi
cate that good old UB is going

s  Slicks
continued from page 5* 

"I think it's a good set-up, 
especially for kids who don’t 
have cars to get to off-campus 
stores,” a fashion m er
chandising major said. “1 have 
to buy fashion magazines to; 
keep up on clothing styles and 1 
can get them here.”

Eric Gould, a graduate 
student and “ comic con
n o i s s e u r ”  e x p r e s s e d  
dissatisfaction with the comic;

. Uto!
I b i s *

fo r  y xd te s <a

section. Three comics are sold 
inside a plastic bag for $.59. 
Gould complained of not being 
able to see the middle comic or 
to look over the contents before 
purchasing.

“ Playboy has a lot of good 
interviews and articles. Some 
people are offended by the 
nudity but there is a certain 
amount of good writing, too, “a 
junior math major commented.

Three other students agreed 
that the magazines offered are 
meeting college consumer 
demands.

“I think It’s excellent,” a 
senior said enthusiastically. "I 
read! Viva all the time and 
sometimes Playgirl. It's good 
that they realize that this is

Scrlba—Manniaa Stellar 
Mike Heddon. head of th« 
B.O.D. Concert Committee, 
discusses a proposal at Mon
day’s B.O.D. meeting.

down the proverbial drain. To 
stylistically emulate the honor
able Dr. Hunter S. Thompson, it 
would take one king-hell crane 
to lift this college out of the dol
drums. The base of the pyramid 
has toppled and now floats down 
the Nile. All that will remain, if j 
things continue at their present 
frenzied pace, and this seems as 
inevitable as ice in winter, will 
be a momento mori—a monu
ment to adhocratic blundering. 
And every day that congenital 
hatchetman will reach new 
nadirs.

So,

Bye, Bye Miss AMERICAN PIE 
Drove my Chevy to the levy 

But the levy was dry

—credit to Don McLean 
Names were changed to 

protect the guilty.

In Pace Requiescat

what a lot of kids read.” There 
are no pretenses about it 
anymore," she added.

Larry Davis, nursing major, 
suggested the bookstore carry a. 
larger variety of periodicals. By 
carrying only one or two best 
sellers ip each category, he 
said, there would be room for1 
the “ neglected intellectual,; 
literary, and news magazines.”

Bill Barnes, store manager,' 
explained that the Fairfield 
County News handles thei 
b o o k s to re ’s b o o k s to re ’s 
magazine orders. Its selection is 
based upon current local sales 
and past sales experience.

TONIGHT!
MIXER OF THE YEAR I 

FEATURING 12 MAN LIVE BAND:

MELLOW FUNK

1 0  f= = * \

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING, U.B. CHAPTER

THE GAY ACADEMIC UNION
TUESDAY, OCT- 22, 9;00 P.M. 
STUDENT CENTER, ROOM 215

GAU 18 A NATIONAL ORGANIZATION OF GAY U- 
N1VERSITY MEN AND WOMEN (STUDENTS, STAFF, 
FACULTY). FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL, 
EXT. 4533 OR COME TO THE MEETING.

KEGS

WHERE CAN YOU GET 
GOOD FOOD AT 3:30 IN THE MORNING,1 

AND A 10% DISCOUNT?

rTHE BRIDGEPORT FLYER DINER;

STUDENT CENTER SOCIAL ROOM 
9:00 - 1:00 ADMISSION *1.50 
50* WITH BffEUL - RENNEL I.D.

|  SPONSORED BY BREULRfcNNEL HALL ~

OPEN ALL NIGHT
10% DISCOUNT WITH US. I.D.

1726 FAIRFIELD AVE. 245 BRIDGEPORT AYE. 
BRIDGEPORT, C l
3344669 HSm S T

The Business-Tech Depart
ment requested that Vogue and 
Cosmopolitan be carried for 
fashion merchandising majors, 
Barmes indicated. There have 
been no other specific requests 
from a particular department or 
campus group.

According to Barmes, 
magazine sales have not been 
measured, but he feels the TV 
Guide’s are selling well at 50 
copies per week. Within the past 
two months the New York 
lim es sales have gone up from 
10 to 20 copies per day, Barmes 
said.

** Goodman
. continued from pagei4

students you are trying to reach. 
What would you tell this student 
and the large group of students 
like him on campus to do if he or 
she is interested in doing 
something for the University?

Mitch: I would suggest that 
these students attend the 
meetings with administrators in 
their respective dorms* voice 
their opinions, come to Council 
meetings, and certaily the mass 
meetings we’ll be bedding in the 
future. I’d ask them to keep 
informed, and remember that 
all the decisions that will be 
handed down by the ad
ministrators will effect every 
student, and therefore every 
students' voice should be heard, 
either a t the meetings, through 
meeting with me in my office, or 
wl *  «4mi«iNM iwt.J hope that 
when students utilize the buses 
to the football games, or enjoy 

- themselves on Homecoming 
** 'weekendfHo*..**3* tbaLlbey 

realize that student coimcS is 
doing the Job.
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BOD Picks 
Flicks

Books Talents
By SYLVIA CRE8T0 

Staff Reporter

A motion to form a committee 
to choose movies for the 
Carriage House was passed 
after much discussion at 
Monday night’s Student Center 
Board of Directors Meeting.

A second motion on whether 
all BOD members should be 
allowed into all BOD functions 
free with one guest, was 
debated. Previously established 
policy allowed BOD members 
and one guest into just Student 
Center movies at no cost. The 
Board tabled a motion that 
would allow BOD members into 
all functions, with the exception 
of concerts.

The Entertainm ent Com
mittee announced a profit of 
$100 on last Thursday’s mixer.

The Carriage House Com
mittee has booked the Rick 
McDonald Group for this 
weekend. Admission will be 75c. 
Also, jazz saxaphonist Dave 
Liebman of “Lookout Farm" 
will be performing at the 
Carriage House on October 25 
and 26 with a $1.00 admission 
charge.

Carriage House will open a

grill within the next two weeks 
and will show free movies.

Jean Westwood, Former 
Chairwomen for the Democratic 
National Committee has been 
booked for November 20 in 
Room 117 of the Arts and 
Humanities Building. After the 
lecture, a coffee hour and 
discussion period will take place 
in die Tower Room.

The Informal Education 
Committee also announced a 
Christmas party for un- 
derprivilitged children in the 
area is in the planning stages.

Polls have been distributed to 
all students by the Concert 
Committee. The results will 
give the committee a better 
understanding of the students’ 
preference regarding the 
groups to be presented and will 
be available at next week’s 
Board meeting.

Homecoming festivities will 
begin on Halloween night with 
six hours of movies. At 12 p.m., 
a costume mixer will be held at 
no cost.

A double feature will be 
presented on Friday, November 
1, while the “Shittons” will 
preform on Saturday night.

The three hour grease show 
by the "Shittons”  will be 
complete with costume changes 
and beer. Admission will be 
$1.00. s

The Dave Mason Concert will 
wrap up Homecoming ac
tivities. Tickets for this concert 
went on sale Wednesday.

Crib*—MtRRiR* S te l i t r

B O D. President Mike Zita and his staff ponder issue at Monday’s meeting.

ID Majors At Convention
Thirty-five students and three 

instructors of the University’s 
industrial design department 
recently discussed “ how to 
make the material world of 
technology easier to live with" 
at the annual, nationwide 
Industrial Design Society of 
America conference in Boston, 
Mass.

Professor Robert Redman, 
department head, attributes 
attendance to “much interest 
and spirit” in the department.

“The students wanted to meet 
professionals and hear what

they are concerned with 
presently, to meet other 
students from other I.D. 
schools, and to go to Boston, 
Redman said.

The students participated in 
all of the sessions. Each 
workshop took on specific 
aspects of design and the par
ticipants analyzed them. 
Students who "sat in” made 
recommendations for the 
society's Board of Directors to 
consider for future action, 
Redman said.

Also, at a design educator's 
workshop, students commented 
on new approaches in design 
education, he added.

Redman noted 100 students 
attended the convention, 35 
from the University. He added 
that “we’re one of the largest 
schools of industrial design in 
the country."

He said that being one of the

"largest" is due to “steady, 
gradual growth right down 
through the years. In 1054, when 
1 came here, we had only 30 
students in the department. 
Now we have 130."

"The job of the industrial 
designer is concerned with 
contact between people and 
physical things. It is a job that 
can help manufacturers put out 
better products or for the 
government to set specifications 
for improved purchasing and to 
make things safer and more 
enjoyable to use," Redman. 
said.

“At the convention, We con
stantly questioned our teaching 
effectiveness and tried to come 
up with new approaches for 
teaching design,” he said.

Professors Donald McIntyre 
and Jak Kovatch accompanied 
Redman at the convention.
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Good Jazz Makes
By GENE KALBACHER 

Staff Reporter
With the announcement of 

major entertainment bookings, 
the institution of a free film 
series and weekly poetry 
readings, and the reopening of 
Ihe hot food grill, SCBOD 
President Mike Zito happily 
states, "Most campuses would 
give their right arms to have a 
set up like we have at the 
Carriage House."

The Carriage House, the 
University coffee house located 
behind Bryant Hall on Park 
A v e.. will present the Rick 
McDonald Group this weekend 
and Dave Lelbman and Look oat 
Farm on Oct. 2$ and 24. The 
five-piece jazz band, which will 
be releasing a new album 
shortly, features woodwind 
virtuoso’Liebman, and a per
cussionist formerly with Miles 
Davis.

The following weekend, Nov. 1 
and 2. Entourage, a progressive 
jazz outfit with heavy Japanese 
and Paul Winter influence, will 
debut at the Carriage House.

The zany Sweet Pie will be 
appearing in December, with 
the date to be announced 
shortly. Says Dennis Metrano of 
Zoo World; "If the Plaster 
Casters and the Fugs ever 
mated their Child Would have 
been Sweet Pie...Sweet Pie is 
the rock fan’s and the poor 
man’s talented Cheech and 
Chong." His new album, en
titled Fresh Flesh (iCk) is 
awaiting release.

coffee house la a free film 
series, which will feature such 
big-name flics as Zappa’s 2SS 
Motels. King of Hearts. Catch 
22, Breewster McCloud. Dr. 
Strangeleve, Dali’s L* Chle 
Andalou. and shorts including 
the Mars Brothers and Richard 
Nixon’s first Inaugural Address.

Carriage House manager Ed 
Michael son is also pleased to 
report the food grill will be 
reopening very shortly with a 
more diversified menu. The 
grill was forced to close at the 
beginning of the semester when 
local Are marshals] deemed it a 
fire hazard.

In order to bring a mellow, 
literary  ambience 'to the 
Carriage House, Michaelson has 
announced the initiation of a 
five-week program of poetry 
readings by area college 
professors. The readings, which 
will be presented on Thursday 
evenings, will showcase such 
poetic masters as Dick Allen, 
University English professor 
and author of Ansa.

"We’re trying to diversif|r our 
entertainm ent schedule to 
satisfy the broad interest of the 
student body,” said Michaelson, 
who has been the prime mover 
in the renovation and operation 
of the Carriage House since he 
took over from Gene Petruzzi 
one year ago.

Says Michaelson: "It’s an 
informal-type place; it’s what 
the students make it. We’d like 
to have as many people enjoy it

Weekends Worthwhile 
i s s t s s s s s  r s s s w t e  r s = ? « s !

The Carriage House originally Before it was converted into a Red Cross.

T H ’E A-R-T-S
Magic In Opening Knights

By MARK LAMBECK 
Culture Staff Reporter 

People fly through the air, a 
table comes out of the fireplace, 
pieces move themselves across * 
a chess board, and stars move 
and glitter in the background. 
Magic? Yes. These are just a 
few of the “magical” .special 
effects employed in the Theatre 
and Cinema Department’s first 
production of the season The 
Knights of the Round Table, 
opening tonight a t Mertens 
Theatre.

Adapted by W.H. Auden from 
the play by Jean Cocteau, 
Knights, a fantasy set in the* 
days of King Arthur, will be 
staged by Broadway director 
Herbert Machiz. As the 
department’s first production, 
Ksights is an elaborate show put 
together for the most part by the 
students. The show, assembled 
in just one month, has a hard
working cast and crew who 
pulled together to overcome 
some minor setbacks along the 
way. Knights will have per

formances Oct. It, 19 and 24 
through 28.

In addition to Knights, the 
Theatre Department jjrns four 
other m ajo r, productions 
planned, which Include Waiting 
Far Godot. Chamber Musk, 
King Lear, and Hair.

Waiting For Godot, which is 
currently being cast, is an 
absorbing tragi-comedy by 
Samuel Beckett. To be directed 
by Departm ent Chairman 
Warren Bass, Godot is 
scheduled for production on1 

v Nov. 21,23 and Dec. 6,8,12, and 
14 in repertory with Chamber 
Musk, which was recently cast.

Chamber Musk, a bittersweet 
comedy by Arthur Kopit, author 
of such noted works as Indians, 
and (Hi Dad, Poor Dad. Is an 
almost grotesquely humourous 
play about eight women in a 
mental institution.

Although a comedy, the {day 
has some very serious un
dertones*. Chamber Music which 
will be directed by William 
Walton, will have performances 
on Nov. 22, 24 and Dec. 5, 7, 13 
and IS

By presenting these two 
shows alternately, audiences 
can go to the theatre two nights 
in a row and get two different 
types of entertainment.

On the classical side,; 
Shakespeare’s King Lear, to be 
directed by and starring the. 
noted Shakespearian actor] 
Morris Caroovsky, is planned 
for production on Feb. 20 
through 22, 27, 28 and March 1.

The story concerns King] 
Lear’s dilemma over, dividing; 
his kingdom before his death. 
The cast includes both male and 
female roles and Camovsky 
plans to call upon 
some^fprofeisional actors to 
assist him in the production. ;

Hair, described by its 
director, Warren Bass, as a 
"rock musical time capsule 
from 1988”, is the last scheduled 
production of the season. It will 
be presented April 17 through 19 
and 24 through 26.

The season offers a wide 
variety of entertainment from 
classical to modern. Auditions 
for all productions are open to 
all University students.
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Knights Tackle Hartwick

| Scribt—Manning Slelier

llalf-back Mike Nestor drives to the goal line in action against
Wagner

The Magic
In Opening Knight

By TOM KILLEN 
Culture Editor

When the curtain rises tonight 
on the Department of Theatre 
and Cinema’s presentation of 
The Knights of The Round 
Table, one of the most in
teresting surprises just may be 
the production’s elaborate sets.

According to Ellard Taylor, 
technical director of the play, , 
the sets alone are worth ap
proximately 13,200

“ But this price cannot 
adaquately reflect the number 
of man hours that has been put 
into this production,” he says.

Taylor stated that a crew of 15 
to 30 people have been working 
on technical aspects of the play 
for the past four weeks.

“I’ve never worked with more 
dedicated students," he said. 
“Some of these students seem to 
spend their whole lives down at 
the theater.”

Taylor said that there are 
many interesting problems in 
this production because it deals

essentially with fantasy and 
dreams. He maintains that is his 
role “to create the concept of 
the play through visual 
methods.”

Among the many special 
effects to be utilised in The 
Knights of The Round Table will 
be a chess game in which the 
chessman move by themselves 
and a dream sequence that is 

' ‘visually projected above the 
stage.

Taylor, gn instructor in 
technical" theater at the 
University for the past two 
years, also said that this 
production is unique in that it is 
the first University production 
to use full stage painted back
drops that were disigned by a 
professional stage designer.

He said that he has always 
been interested in the technical 
aspects of the theatre and that, 
despite the long hours, does 
enjoy his work. “Obviously 1 
wouldn’t spend so much time on 
it if I didn’t enjoy it so much," 
he says.

By TOMM V ALUCKAS
Coach Fran Bacon’s Purple Knights hooters 

will venture to Oneonta, N.Y. Saturday to face 
Hartwick College in their annual clash, a meet 
ing that both teams are especially eager to win: 

i j t t  season. Bridgeport took an 8-1-1 record 
into the game against 4-0-1 Hartwick, with each 
team leading its respective New England and 
New York regional soccer division The duel 
ended in a scoreless tie, but the result further 
strengthened UB’s hold on the number 13 spot in 
the nation.

Ironically, this year both the Knights and War
riors are having off seasons Bridgeport, which 
was scheduled to meet Yale yesterday in New 
Haven, is bogged down with a 2-3-2 slate The 
Knights are struggling to remain in New Eng
land’s top ten. and they are not at this time 
nationally rated.

Hartwick, meanwhile, was ranked seventh in 
New York last week with a 1-2-1 record, a far cry 
from Warrior teams of old. The upstaters are 
usually busy fending off challengers to the 
number one slot in that division.

Junior halfback-forward Hughie O’Neill leads 
the Knights in goals with five and has no  assists, 
while Kevin Welsh remains the team’s point 
leader with six on three goals and three assists. 

• Part of UB’s problem in winning might be

explained by the statistics over seven gan 
thus far, which point up deficits in most of s 
offensive categories.

At 6-1 last season, the Knights had outscoi 
the opposition 24 to eight, and held a comma > 
ing lead in shots on net at 205 to 88. This yea r,! 
and its foes have totalled 14 goals apiece throi 
seven games, and the shot difference is 138 to 
in favor of the Purple and White.

During the seven-game span in 1973, UB v 
scoring at a 3.4 goal-per-game clip while level 
29.3 shots on the enemy net each time out. So 
in 1974, the Knights are tallying at a 2.2 goal-p 
game average, and the shot ratio has dropper 
21.5.

Percentage-wise, though, the Knights are 
too far off last year’s pace in converting sh 
into goals In 1973, Bridgeport had an 11.2 P 
cent seven-game scoring ratio, and finished 
year at 11.4 percent. This season, UB is convi 
ing about one out of every ten shots, or 10.2 p 
cent.

Defensively, the Knights are giving up m 
goals. The opposition averaged only 1.2 goal: 
game last season; this year, the rate is up to 
scores per game. However, the opponents s! 
per-game average is down to 11.5 (12.6 l 
season through seven), but they're scoring ; 
14 percent ratio on shots attempted.

Intramural Sports Reviewec

WELCOME
ALL UB STUDENTS

(I. D.'i ONLY)rrs FUN TIME AT

MALONEYS
•LADIES’ NITE EVERY 

WED. MIXED DRINKS 75*|

•LARGE PITCHER OF 
BEER-’1.75

_____  •MUSIC-MUSIC-MUSIC
MALONEY’S RESTAURANT

30S IRANtSTAN AVE. 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Both undefeated football 
teams. The Band and Gut Level 
lost last week, but still managed 
to stay on top of their division, 
while Seely Hall remained 
unbeaten in Hockey.

In Division A football games 
last Monday, the Band beat UBS 
14-7, and the Tar Heels trounced 
the R ough writers, 32-0. Wed
nesday, the first place Band lost 
to the Gutter Rats 14-7, and the 
hapless Roughwrlters were 
once again beaten soundly, this 
time 30-6, by UBS.

TKE won both its games last 
week and tied Gut Level for the 
Division B lead. Tuesday Gut 
Level and TKE had no trouble 
with their opponents. Gut Level 
stymied DKP 224), and TKE 
whipped the Seeley Studs, 31-6. 
The tog game Thrusday mat
ched first place Gut Level 
against second place TKE. In a 
game marred by a fight, TKE

beat Gut Level, 14-6. Seeley 
Studs notched their second win 
by beating DKP for the second 
'time, 18-7.

Because of the fight oh Thurs., 
Intram ural Director Jack 
Rutherford suspended all 
Monday and Tuesday in
tram ural games pending a 
meeting with a representative 
frotn each Flag Football and 
Floor Hockey team. Discussed 
at the meeting on Tuesday night 

' was the unnecessary roughness 
in the football and hockey 
games. Games were to be 
played on Wednesday, depen
ding on the success of Tuesday's 
meeting.

Last week’s Floor Hockey 
games were dominated by 
unbeaten Seeley Hall, who 
scored 14 goals in two games. 
The men from Seeley beat the 

• Stoppers 5-2 on Monday, and the 
following day they annihilated

Bemack’s Bunch, 9-2.
In other Floor Hockey ac 

SOMF beat UBS, 64), Sc 
Spartans shutout Berna 
Bunch, 34), and the Band 
feited to 7th Bodine

Archery is scheduled to l 
Thursday, Oct. 24,8:30 to 9
the gym. There is no r< 
deadline, just come Thur 
and you will be able to pi;

The competition is 12 ar 
at 20 yards. Twenty points 
be scored with the fin 
arrows for contestant: 
continue. Teams will re- 
points if they get five m« 
enter names. School equip 
must be used.

B e g i n n i n g  M o n t  
November 11, two man 
minton will start. Games w 
from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. 1 
gym. The roster deadlii 
November 8, 1:00 p.m. li 
gym.
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Fo r Real 
ITALIAN FOOD

IN FAIRFIELD

FRESH-HOT-DELICIOU
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Defensive play 
Saturday.

$ c r ib« — M anntn*  S te lla r

* such as this played a key rule in the Knight*, victory against Wagner last

Last Line O Defense
By ROBERTLEVY

|%  what moat Bridgeport students know, the names Billy 
Burke, Tom Pfeiffer and Robert Kersenbrock could be the 
names of a new comedy team or possibly a touring 3 man soft 
ball team. Few people realize these three men compose the last 
Bridgeport defense between their opponents and the goal line 
These guys make up what is commonly known as the defensive 
backfietd.

The fault that these men play in the shadows of such crowd 
pleasers as Mitch Sanders and Nick (The Streak) Giaquinto is 
not their own. It’s not often that a defensive player gets to show 
off his offensive skills, which after all are what makes the game 
of football exciting.

Against a pass oriented Wagner team, the defensive back*, 
field took a first quarter lunch break and allowed Wagner to 
jump out in front 134). “When we went into the game the coach 
had impressed on us to watch out for the speed of their receiv
ers,” Billy Burke said. “We just gave them too much of a 
cushion until we realized they weren't all that fast. On a whole 
the past three games the receivers have been faster than us. But 
time is deceptive; The difference between a 4.6 runner and a 4.9 
isn’t that great on the field.”

While speed is important to a defensive back, it's not enough 
all by itself. “You have to be able to mow well laterally. Burke 
commented.' and have good coordinatWmto be able to turn and 
run with the receiver. Plus, he has to be able to read offenses 
and the pattern the receiver developro."

Asking a defensive back, say Billy Burke, to stop a running 
play is like asking Calvin Murphy to outrebound Wilt Cham- . 
berlain. It’s asking quite a bit, especially when jhei usually has

4Discretion Is The Better Part O f Valor ’
to right his way thru a couple of offensive lineman, who usually 
Op the scale at about 200-plus pounds apiece. “Sometimes 
that’ll happen when you go in to support the corner, Burke 
related as if reliving a bad dream. “You just gotta get as low as 
you can and pray he gets by you without landing a good shot or 
goes over you. You’re supposed to deliver a Wow, but sometimes

Minding The Nets
By MARK ROOT

If Bridgeport soccer coach Fran Bacon has 
any weaknesses in the upcoming years, they 
won’t be at the goalie position.

The reasons for the security at the goalie posi
tion are Eric Swallow and Steve Rodspiel. Both 
Eric and Steve are freshmen on full tuition 
scholarships. Both came to Bridgeport with 
impressive high school credentials.

Eric went to Riverdelle High School in Bergen 
County, N.J. He directed his team to the North
ern Bergen Inter-scholastic League Champion
ship two years in a row. In his senior year Eric 
was captain and he recorded shutouts in 11 out of 
16 games. He made All-county, All-league, and

Steve went to Dwight Morrow High School also 
in Bergen County, N.J. He racked up 300 saves 
and a 1.2 goals scored against per game average. 
Steve captained his high school team, was 
second team All-county, and second team All-
sltllv*

Coach Bacon had originally planned on 
recruiting only one of the star products. Rodspiel 
was already signed when Swallow was accepted. 
Bacon doubted that Swallow would be accepted 
because of his grades. When he did sign, the 
coach was' quite pleased- _

Bridgeport’s starting goalie this year is Eric 
Swallow -Coach Bacon and assistant coach Jim 
Dolan both agreed before the season that Enc 
was “siightlv ouicker" than Steven. .

Stcv'- units that at the beginning of the 
season in* was somewhat unhappy about the 
prospects of sitting on the bench for four years, 
thinking that his only chance to play would be if

: was injured. ,
ist Thursday against Rhode Island Steve was 
ed to start, but came down with the flu and 
ded that for the betterment of the team he 
ildn’t play. It’s this kind of unselfish thinking 

currently dominates Steve’s attitude. He 
ws that his playing time Is probably limited 
pot duty but he hopes Ms chance wifi come, 
espite competing againsteach other tor the 
ie  position, both goalies are g°#W *gS&  ■ 

they room together on road trips. •

They also share some of the same feelings on 
the difference and difficulty of playing goalie in 
college as compared to high school. They both 
agree that the difference in playing is “like night 
an<4 day." “The players in college are more 
skilled and their shots more accurate,” Eric 
said. • .

Stevefcitesaome of the important qualities of a 
goalie as being “experience and the ability to 
think and react quickly.” “ In high school you 
could intimidate a shooter, whereas in college 
players are a lot smarter and they do a lot of 
punching and different kinds of kicking.

Both players give a lot of credit to Assistant 
Coach Dolan for helping them. Coach Dolan him
self was a goalie in college at Adelphi College in 
Long Island. The players also like Bacon, who 
Swallow says, “treats you like men.”

Upcoming important games for the Knights 
are Yale and the University of New Hampshire. 
Both games are away. Wins over both throe 
teams would give Bridgeport an excellent 
chance to win the University Division Crown. 
The Knights have bean hurt by injuries. They 
have three starters who are doubtful for the 
game on Wednesday—Danny Skowronaki, Kevin 
Welsh and Marbue Richards.

During the Knights pre-season and continuing into their first 
few games the backfield didn’t play up to what Billy Burke feels 
is their potential.‘“ In pre-season and even in the Brst 'ew 
games, it seemed coverage was good, but just a matter of little 
things that were hurting us. Secondary guys were cheating up-to 
cover the short pass and getting beaten deep. It was just a 
matter of people doing their own job. The people on defense had 
to believe their teammates do their Job instead of trying to 

)help.” Judging from what’s been happening in the Knights past 
, few games....they believe.

Levy Pick*

Chudwick Picks:
New England—1 over Buffalo 

New York Giants +13 over Washington 
Oakland—4 over Cincinnati 
Kansas City+12 over Miami 
San Francisco +15 over la s  Angeles

Brand Picks:
New Orleans+10 over Atlanta
Washington—13 over New York Giants
Miami—12 over Kansas City
Los Angeles—15 over San Francisco
Michagan—12 over Wisconsin
Air Force—10 over Navy
Notre Dame—8514 over Army

Philadelphia 4*7 over Dallas 
Buffalo—1 over New England 
Cleveland + \ 16 over Pittsburgh 
Washington—13 over New Yoik Giants 
Cincinnatt+6 over Oakland

Last week, both RobertLevy and Mark Chudwick ended up
wiUi identical 24-1 record^ the one tie coming on tteCae«^ain^
Cincinnati game. This week, former WPKN SportsTiirector Jeff 
Brand comes to the rescue.


